
7075 Aluminum Sheet 

7075 aluminum plate - 7075 aluminum sheet price 

7075 aluminum sheet belongs to Al-Zn-Mg-Cu super duralumin, which is a cold-treated forging 

alloy with high strength and hardness, far better than soft steel. Due to the fine grain structure 

inside 7075 aluminum alloy, it has excellent deep drilling performance, enhanced wear resistance 

of tools, good mechanical properties, and anode reaction. At present, 7075 aluminum sheet is 

the preferred metal material under the requirement of lightweight conditions with lower density 

and higher hardness. It is one of the most potential alloys for commercial use. And It is widely 

used in the manufacturing of shoe mold, high-hardness mold, high-end mobile phone shells, 

thick plates, heavy forging and golf components, precision parts, and aircraft. 

 

As a professional manufacturer and wholesaler of aluminum sheets, Henan Mingtai Aluminum 

can provide 7075 aluminum sheets with various specifications, superior quality, competitive price, 

and fast delivery. Henan Mingtai Aluminum has a huge stock of common specifications, as well as 

special sizes, that can be customized. 

 

Strength of Mingtai Aluminum Production 7075 Aluminum Sheet 

1. 820 Tons/Month output, high production capability will shorten your wait time.  

2. Mingtai Aluminum has a large and regular factory area, a listed company with strong strength, 

rich production experience, stable and reliable product performance, scientific production 

scheduling 

3. Inventory and Delivery. We have enough products in stock, we can offer enough material to 

customers. The lead time can be within 7 days for stock material. 

4. Quality. All of the products are from the biggest manufacturer, so we can offer the MTC to you. 

And we can also offer a Third-Party test report. 

 

Technical Parameter of Mingtai 7075 Aluminum Sheet 

Alloy 7075 

Temper F, O, T6, T651, T7451, H112 

Thickness（mm） 0.5-500; customizable 

Width（mm） 200-2650, customizable 

Length（mm） 500-16000, customizable 

 

Countries we have exported our products to: 

For more than 20+ years, Henan Mingtai Aluminum has been supplying high-quality 7075 

aluminum sheets. Because of this, it has become one of the leading 7075 aluminum sheet 

manufacturers in China. Our aluminum sheets 7075 are welcomed in the market:  

Aluminium 7075 Sheet Exporters: 

Saudi Arabia Oman Kuwait Netherlands Pakistan 

Bahrain Qatar UAE Africa China 

Nigeria Mexico Canada Venezuela United Kingdom 

United States South Africa Malaysia Bangladesh Turkey 

Singapore Sri Lanka Australia Brazil Germany 

France Italy South Korea Poland Belgium 



 

Packing Detail of 7075 Aluminum Sheet   

7075 Aluminum Sheet of packaging meet the export standard. Plastic film and brown paper 

interlea can be covered at customers’ need. wooden case or wooden pallet is adopted to protect 

products from damage during the delivery.. 


